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Prout Warns That War Is Only Half Won As University Pauses For V-E Day Celebration
Bowling Green paused Tuesday with the rest of the world
to recognize V-E Day, the end of the war in Europe.
President Frank I. Prout said today that "although we
must all give thanks for the end of the war in one theatre
of operations, we must not foraet that the iob is only half
finished."
After the 9 a.m. EWT official announcement by President
Harry S. Truman and British Prime Minister Winston Churchill, students and faculty met in the University Auditorium
for a thanksgiving service. V-12 students marched together
as Miss Myrtle Jensen played Bach's Prelude and Chorale.
They were followed by civilian student and faculty who tilled
the main floor and balcony of the room.
The short service was impressive in its simplicity. Prof.
John Schwarz of the history department gave the address. He
compared the victory with the battle of Jerico. "Like the
walls of Jerico, the walls of Berlin came tumbling down," he
said.
"After victory, what?" was the question he asked his

V-E Doy
Is Here

audience. Professor Schwarz told:
1. That the destiny of dictators is violent death. He
gave examples from Alexander the Great to Mussolini.
2. That Justice has a place in dealing with criminals.
3. That we should keep in mind that the Lord supported Joshua only "in that he kept the law."
Lt. Harold Bold, commander of the University's V-12
Unit, read a message from Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King who
said, "We are but half way to complete victory. There remains
to be conquered the entire Japanese nation. Men are still
fighting and dying and will continue to fight and die in the
hard push to Tokyo."
He ended his message with "Let each of us get on with
his iob."
Lieutenant Bold later told the duty of those at the University that the war with Germany is ended. He said "For
those of us who wear the blue, with or without gold, our future
path is clear—we must carry on with every ounce of energy in
performing to the best of our ability the duties we have been
ordered here to perform. There can be no slacking off, nor
will any be tolerated."

&

In addition to the remarks of Professor Schwarz and Lieutenant Bold, there was singing of the National Anthem and A
Hymn of Thanksgiving. Dr. W. A. Zaugg, in the opening
prayer, said "In this moment of victory, we bring thankful
hearts and grateful lips to express our gratitude to Thee for
the help and guidance Thou hast given our leaders and for
the strength and comfort that Thou hast given our fighting
men—men fighting for world righteousness.
"Keep us humble in victory and in peace as we have been
in defeat and war that justice shall prevail and Thy name shall
be glorified in evry land."
The Bowling Green fire siren blew and church bells rang for
five minutes as the official end of hostilities was announced.
Local stores were closed all day and the community observed
V-E Day with a joint religious service in the High School
Auditorium Tuesday evening.
Most students expressed the opinion that the celebration
was an anti-climax because it has been anticipated for so long
and because the false alarm last week made this latest statement of unconditional surrender of the Nazi forces almost unbelievable.
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Students Vote Friday In All-Campus Elections
Phyllis Gold Creates Dance
For 'Quotes in Rhythm'

Modern Dancer

Emotional Control Pictures Are Posted Today
Needed—O'Shea
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ror May Day Candidates

"No one is born unable to get
along with other people," pointed
out Dr. Harriet O'Shea in her disBowling Green s 1945 May Queen, her attendants, and
cussion of "The Need to Under- Busy Mae and Li 1 Abner will be chosen in an all campus elec"One Meat Ball," a specialty dance to oe given by Phyllis
stand Human Emotions" at the tion Friday. Votes may be cast in the Well from 9 a.m. to 4
Gold, senior from New York City, will be one of the highlights
fourth annual WSGA all woman p.m. Candidates pictures were posted today.
in "Quotes in Rhythm," this year's Modern Dance Club Revue,
assembly Monday night.
to be Friday night at 8:15 in the Auditorium. Under the diThe queen and her attendants, one from each class will be
Citing experiments upon chil- crowned and will reign at the May Day ceremony May 24.
rection of Miss Jane Shoemaker, this year's production will
dren to determine the causes and
have a cast of more than 50, including members of the Modern
Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner will precure of emotions such as anger
Dance Club, and sophomore and
side Saturday at the annual Sadie
and fear, br. O'Shea explained
freshman dance groups.
Hawkins Dance, sponsored by Althat emotions are less complex in
The theme of the recital will be
pha Tau Omega.
the illustration of famous quotachildren than in adults, and that
Candidates for May Queen are:
tions which will be jnterpreted by
in neither case are they mysterDonna Rech, Alpha Phi; Virginia
the dancers. It will include a variious.
Janet Holtmcyer has announced Schwinn, Alpha Chi Omega; Jerry
The annual May Sing, given ety of dance styles—modern, balSue Gesling, president of WSGA, that 40 students will go to Toledo Ottgen, Delta Gamma; Mary Jo
by sorority, fraternity, and let, tap and jitterbug tap. Memintroduced Dr. O'Shea who was en- on the evening of May 16 and 40 Davis, Gamma Phi Beta; Mary
bers
of
the
dance
club
will
dance
non-professional groups on
tertained at dinner at the Delta
Jane Little, Independents; and
Gamma house before the assemb- more on the evening of May 22 Virginia Falknor, Alpha Xi Delta.
campus, will be held Wednes- to Vachel Lindsay's poem "Congo,"
to
be
narrated
by
Prof.
Sidto
donate
blood
to
the
Red
Cross.
ly. Members ofthe WSGA execuday, May 23. It will be held
Junior attendant nominations:
Stone, with drums for a backtive board entertained at a coffee The local Red Cross chapter is Mary Lois Jackson, Alpha Xi Delin the amphitheater, weather ney
ground instead of music. This is Phyllii Cold ilincn 'One Mcil ■■>!!' hour in the Neat following the pro- furnishing transportation.
ta; Betty Breneman, Alpha Phi;
permitting, at 8:15 p.m.
the same piece of poetry intergram.
Donors between the ages of 18 Betty Stephen, Alpha Chi Omega;
"The purpose of the May preted differently by The Treble
"Considering
that
96
percent
of
and 21 are urged to obtain their Dorothy Hall, Delta Gamma;
Sing shall be of foster University Clef Club last Friday night in their
Plants Flown Here
one's waking hours are spent with release slips from the office of the Beverly Milns, Gamma Phi Beta;
spirit. This Sing shall be divided concert.
Barbara Smith, Independents.
other people, we realize that we
Several thousand tomato
The hymn, "Jesu, Joy of Man's
into two parts: an a capella conSophomorat: Mary Tomllnson,
absolutely have to deal with other dean of women as soon as possible
test and an original University Desiring." will be executed in
pUnti are being flown here
people. One of the most common as these slips must bear parents' Alpha f'hi Omega; Louise Miller,
song contest," stated Lois Kock- modern dance, with Olga Sonkoly
from Georgia today for the H.
emotions that causes a great doal signatures. Written statements of Alpha Phi; Jane Byrnes, Alpha Xi
laun, chairman of the committee at the organ. A folk dance, with
J. Heins Company. The cargo
of trouble is anger," said Dr. consent will be accepted. Those Delta; Nancy Rice, Delta Gamma;
in charge of the Sing. The May Miss Maribeth Kitt of the music
piano carrying theie plant! will
O'Shea. Through experiment on who already have releases on file Jane Rothc, Gamma Phi Beta;
Sing cup. which is awarded an- department playing the violin, will
land at the Univeraitjr airport,
children in nursery schools the with the Red CrosB will not need Elizabeth Thompson, Independents.
nually, is offered by the Gamma be danced to the music of a HunFor frcihman attendant! Patriand the plant! will be taken to
solution for anger victims has been
garian melody, and "Hay-Day,"
Phi Beta sorority.
ca Smith, Alpha Xi Delta; Jean
another one.
the
Heins
Company
to
be
plantworked
out
and
applied
successfula
square
dance
number,
will
be
Rule! For Sing
ed in the garden! there.
Members of Cap and Gown, the Ek, Alpha Phi; Esther Basner, Ally to adults. The method may be
called by Wayne Bradley, a local
The rules for the Sing follow:
Chi Omega; Betty Throne,
V
'
resident,
summed up, she said, "by helping sponsoring group, will be in the pha
1. Any social sorority or fra"Trying Times," second part of Beds," "Shopping," "Income Tax" the person to gain the power to Well Thursday and Friday from Delta Gamma; Donna Graf ton,
Gamma Phi Beta; Lois Hafly, Internity on campus or any other the program, features Rosalyn
'.) a.m. until 4 p.m. to take the dependent; Marjoric Dickinson,
non-professional group or part of Rabkin and Harriet Sun in a jitter- and "The Manpower Shortage" solve problems on his own."
A
universal
cmution
that
is
will
show
some
of
the
trials
warTri-Lambda.
a group may participate. A so- hug tap called "Times is Changtime America has had to contend found in emotionally or mentally names of prospective donors.
D«iiy Mae candidates are: Norcial sorority or fraternity must ed."
Dances illustrating "No with.
diseased
adults
is
fear.
"Fear
is
ma Jean Burt, Alpha Xi Delta;
enter its entire membership. Nonnot born in one, and to under- Kerensky Finally
Jean Branin, Alpha Phi, Dellie
professional organizations on camstand how fears are acquired we
Wise, Alpha Chi Omega; Betty
pus who care to enter can not have
Speaks
This
Morning
turn again to children. Records
Starr, Delta Gamma; Glenna
more than 50 or less than 80 memof fear of individuals of every
Smith, Gamma Phi Beta; Betty
bers participating (unless mem"Russia
and
the
International
major age group have shown that
Spitlcr, Independents; Helen Derbership is less than that number).
Situation"
is
Alexander
Kerensky's
with every added year there are
mady, Tri-Lambda.
This refers to dormitory entrants
for the eleven o'clock assemLi'l Abner nominations are: Ben
more fears per person. As fears topic
as a whole.
bly this morning. Students hold- Tenwaldc,
Alpha Tau Omega; Tom
are learned so they may be un2. No one person may particiing
ac
cards
are
entitled
to
attend
Weaver,
Five Brothers; A/S Don
learned. Experiments have shown
pate in more than one group.
Chatham,
Kohl
Hall; Bill Fox, Phi
this
event,
to
which
the
townsThe
Publications
Committee
at
its
meeting
Friday
night
conditioning
to
be
one
method,
(Sorority or fraternity members
Beta Sigma; Joe Prebeg, Pi Kappa
(1) selected Lois Ferris as editor of the Freshman Handbook, that is relating the fear to some people are also invited to attend.
living in dormitories will partici(2) appointed a committee to study the problem of journalism accepted and pleasing situations,"
pate with their respective fraterClasses this morning are to be Alpha.
awards, and (3) set June 14 as the tentative date for the she said.
nity or sorority.
on this schedule:
Indications that returning ser3. Each group will sing two annual publications dinner, according to Prof. J. J. Currier,
8 o'clock
8-8:40
vicemen need professional aid in
songs. It is suggested that each chairman of the committee.
9
8:45-9:25
readjustment
may
be
recognized
group sing one serious song and
10 ..._
_ .9:80-10:10
Lois Ferris, editor of the 1945when he uses an emotion of the
one lighter one. All numbers must 46 Freshman Handbook will
11
10:16-10:56
When Prof. E. T. Smith asked
past that doesn't fit the present.
be a capella and without obvious begin work on the publication imASSEMBLY
11-11:15
his speech 326 class to cast "Alice
direction. There shall be no solo mediately. She will choose two
in Wonderland" he made the asin the participating groups; this assistants soon, subject to approvsignment in all seriousness. The
contest is to be judged on the al of the Publications Committee,
cast turned in by the class next
basis of group singing only.
Mr. Currier said.
by Luceal Foley
day left him gasping too. Here
4. An original song entered in
Editing of the handbook will be
it is—all faculty members:
"Variety is the spice of life."
this contest must be written as a completed before the close at the
Alice, Florence Baird; Tweedle
University song. The words must spring term, and the book will be The Delta Gamma House proved
Dee, Emerson Shuck; Tweedle
be original. The music may or published shortly after the begin- this Saturday night by giving a
repeat performance of last year's
Highlighting the campus World Student Service Fund Dum, Elden Smith; Mock Turtle,
may not be original.
ning of vacation.
Orif inal Sons Conteit
The annual publications dinner musical variety show "Anchors Drive is an auction of "monkey shines" by the professors, Walter Zaugg; Red Queen, Grace
6. The original song may be sponsored by the Publications Aweigh," in the Auditorium for which will be this afternoon in the University amphitheatre at Durrin; Queen of Hearts, Carolyn
Shaw; White Queen, Charlotte
sung by the author or co-authors Committee will probably be Thurs- British War Relief.
Five curtain calls, bringing out 4, according to Marjorie Hummon, committee chairman. In Skene; Duchess, Florence Williamor may be presented for them by day, June 14. This is an annual
case
of
rain,
however,
the
auction
will
be
held
in
the
Rec
Hall.
another person or group of per- event to which all people who have JoAnn Simmons, the director, and
Prof. Sidney Stone and the radio class opened the drive son; Caterpillar, Charles Otis;
sons.
Humpty Dumpty, Jesse Currier;
worked on any publication enough Olga Sonkoly, piano soloist, cli- on Saturday by presenting Stephen
maxed
the
forty-five
minute
revue.
6. The Gamma Phi Beta sorori- to merit recognition are invited by
the dormitories, sorority and fra- March Hare, Arch Conklin.
Benet's
"They
Burned
The
Books.'
In
the
original
script
by
Betty
ty shall copyright the song for the the committee.
Mad Hatter, Wayne Thompson;
ternity houses. The booth in the
Neeb, a 1944 graduate, two tars This presentation was given from
writer in his name.
Dormouse, Henry Witherington;
Award Committee
conduct a voyage on the S. S. station WFIN in Findlay. Special Well will be open from 10 a.m. to Knave, Sid (please take off your
7. This Sing shall be held in
4 p.m. today and Thursday and
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, Alice White,
the Amphitheater during May and Jean Harshman were appoint- Delta Gamma to an opening night arrangements were made with the from 10 a.m. to noon on Friday glasses) Stone; King of Hearts,
Week. In case of unfavorable ed as a committee to study the at the ballet, New York; the Choc- author last week for permission to when the canvasing will stop. The John Alden; Chesshire Cat, Gilweather, it shall be held in the problem of awards in journalism, olate Bar, New Orleans; an aca- use the story.
•bert Cooke; Seven of Spades, HarCandidates for WSSF girl will goal set by the local WSSF is
auditorium of the Administration with the idea of establishing some demy award selection, Hollywood
and return to the home port, Bow- be presented just before the auc- $666.66 and the outcome of the old Anderson; Five of Spades,
Building.
permanent design for a pin or key ling Green.
drive will be announced on Friday Paul Leedy; Frog, Ralph Harsh8. Judges may be members of to be given to students for outtion this afternoon and they may
Settings utilizing sharp contrast be voted upon by indicating the afternoon over the loudspeaker. man; Griffon, Merrill McEwen;
the music faculty of the Univer- standing work in journalism.
in both scenery and costumes, and candidate preferred on the en- Use of the public address system White Rabbit, Clyde Hissong;
sity and the local high school and
An award system has been sugof town people actively interested gested which would give a major good lighting made an effective velope in which the contributions will be had throughout the drive. Lewis Carroll, Samuel Lowrie.
Technical Crew: stage crew
in music. Judges shall be selected award to seniors who have worked background for the cast. The will be placed. The candidates The money acquired through this
drive will go to Europe to obtain (janitor), James Kennedy; cosChocolate Bar scene and the Battle
by the Student Council.
are Janet Matt son, freshman;
on the staff of any publication for
Lois also announced that risers two years and to editors and busi- of Bowling Green contributed Jean Hanni, sophomore; Ruth Wil- aid for student refugees, prisoners tume mistress, Helen Henderson;
head usher, Samuel May field; prowill be placed in the Amphitheater ness managers, regardless of class- many laughs; the ballet and mili- ley, junior; and Joan Ward, sen- of war and internees.
two days in advance so that the rank. A second award would be tary marching, grace and beauty. ior.
Committee heads are Marjorie perty, Wayne Huffman; painting,
Hummon, Dorothy Raines, Dora Lloyd Helms; lights, Clare Margroups entering the Sing may made to others on the publications A dash of everything including
The envelopes may be had at the
suspense was found in the acadetin; building crew, Allan Sawdy;
practice.
See LOIS FERRIS, p. 3
booth which will be in the Well, in
my award selection scene.
See AUCTIONS, p. 3
curtain puller, Leon Fauley.

May 16, 20 Dates
For Giving Blood

May Sing Will Be
Wednesday, May 23

Lois Ferris To Be Editor
Of 45-46 Freshman Handbook

Class Puts Profs
In 'Wonderland'

DG's Give Variety
With War Benefit

WSSF Auctions Profs9 Antics
Today at 4 in Amphitheatre
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PACK I

Your Stake in The Future

3y231 Tons Cod is Burned

To Keep University Warm
by Pauline Simpkine
The heat's on! And it's been on 24 hours a day for 180
days and 16 hours, according to Randolph Ronk, University
maintainence engineer.
Since November 20 the furnaces which heat the boilers
in the University powerhouse have been going day and night
and they're still hot. From September 25 to April 25, 3,231
tons of coal have gone up in smoke
in the hope that Bowling Green
students will be warm.
The reason that many students
in on-campus residences found
their rooms cold at times last winIn an effort to promote a cam- ter is that the heat, which is piped
paign for war relief and to further to each building, may be turned
an understanding between U.S. off at the individual building.
and China, Mary Frances Chan,
Mr. Ronk explained that the
native of Canton, China; and Irene amount of coal used each day is
Loo and Anna Tom, both of Tole- determined by a formula known as
do, were invited as representatives the "degree day" principle. This
of Chinese Emergency Relief Soformula states that the difference
ciety to spend this past weekend as
guests of the women of Williams between each day's mean temperature
and 66' is taken as the degree
Hall.
This visit was in return
for a visit made by the Williams of heat which shall be supplied by
Hall committee to Toledo to dis- the heating system.
Curious students who may wish
cuss the Chinese emergency relief
to know how much heat they've
project.
,
Money from this campaign is to had on the average the past wingo directly to the aid of the thou- ter, may arrive at this interesting
sands of Chinese War Orphans. statistic by dividing the toal numFood is scarce and of high price; ber of heat degrees (6716) by the
Chinese money is inflated. It is total number of days since NovemBesides astigmathe purpose of these emergency ber 20 (180).
relief committees to make Ameri- tism they will get 31.76° of heat
ca aware of these facts and to per day. They should remember
collect American money to send that this amount of heat is added
to the actual temperature of each
for tne care of these children.
Understanding can best come day.
Bowling Green's coal situation
through
the
intermingling of
these two peoples, the Williams this winter was relatively good
Mr. Ronk said. The only really
Hall women feel.
Dinner at Williams Hall found bad time was around January 1
(brr-rr, remember?) when snow
Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Lowrie on hand
to make the guests feel at home, drifts blocked railroad tracks.
as they had spent four years in One carload of coal took 20 days to
Soochow .China, where Dr. Lowrie reach Bowling Green from Bridgewas head of the sociology depart- port, a distance of only 160 mile's.
The University has purchased
ment of the Soochow University.
its coal from the Lorain Coal and
After dinner Mary Frances,
Dock
Company for about eight
Irene, and Anna were taken on a
tour of the campus nnd Inter at- years. ThiB company secures its
tended the Treble Clef concert. coal from the Blaine Mines of BelJust before "lights out" a party mont County.
was given to which the guests wore
their
native
costumes*
The
women of Williams II.ill asked
questions concerning customs in
China. At the close of the purly
Mary Frances sang a Chinese war
BEE GEE I'S
song, first in Chinese and then in
Wave Dorothy Ramsey, '44, who
English.
admits she 'thought she would disAs a parting token of friendlike teaching" while she was takship each guest was presented a
ing education at Bowling Green,
gift as a remembruncc from
says that she loves her job at the
Williams Hall. When the guests
U.S. Naval Convalescent Hospital,
departed Saturday afternoon there
at Sun Valley, Id.
was a general feeling that con'Of course, teaching here in a
siderable progress had been made convalescent hospital is much difin the campaign for the promoferent than in a public school," she
tion of good will between Chinese says. "These boys all come here
and American people.
of their own accord, because they
wunt to lenrn, not because they are
The Chinese war relief commitforced to do so.
Greater entee is not soliciting for any set
amount this year. The drive for thusiasm is not to be found.
We hold no actual classes as all of
this fund began May G and conthe courses are on a self-teaching
tinued until Monday.
Contribubasis, but we are here for questions can be given in the lobby of
tions.
Williams Hall. At the end of the
"I have been compelled to study
drive, May 14, there will be an all
many things right ulong with the
campus movie which will provide
students for I've been teaching
opportunity for n student to everything from reading and writmake donations.
ing to physiological chemistry,
Chairmnn of the Chinese war physics, and auto-mechanics."
relief committee in Williams Hall
Dottie adds that Sun Valley
is Onnalee McGillvary.
Other
isn't a bad place to be stationed
members arc Jean Shcrrurd, Kulh
with its skiing, skating, golf, and
Willey, Jean McCutcheon and
countless other sports. "It certainly is more like a government vacaMary*Crim.
tion than a job." For details write
Dorothy H. Ramsey, HA Ic, Willow Chalet, U.S. Naval ConvalesWar Relief Group
cent Hoepital, Sun Valley, Id.
Plant Exhibit
Master Sgt. Jacob P. Buiinger,
x'39, recently received a certifiPlans have been made by the
cate of merit for "exemplary perUnited War Relief committee for a
formance of his duty as aircraft
display of all work done in behalf
electrical specialist" at an air
of the United Nations to be shown
force service command station in
in the Well next Wednesday, Lois
England. Overseas for 30 months,
Ferris, chairman, said today. This
Sergeant Businger is from Weswill conclude the work for the ton.
year, which is mostly terminated
Wayne Bordner, x'44, a lieutennow.
ant in the Marine Corps and a
brother of Annabelle Bordner,
junior, writes, from "somewhere in
the Pacific" that he is proud of the
Falcon basketball team. "I would
give anything to come back and
play football at Bowling Green
The following letter, sent to once more," Wayne says. His address is Lt. Wayne Bordner,
President Frank J. Prout, expresses the feelings of many who 037500. Co. A. PUt. 1. 38th
heard the Treble Clef Club on its Draft., FPO, FMF, Sen Francisco,
recent tour, the president said to- Calif.
day. "We at Bowling Green feel
the same way about the group,"
he added.
Dear Sir:
We wieh to express our thanks
to Bowling Green for the excellent
New Book and Motor members,
program Which was on WGAR recently by the Treble Clef Club, chosen last week, include Elizabeth
Beggs, Bowling Green; Carmen
your excellent coeds' choir.
We have received much favor- Bond, Napoleon; Robert Hutchinable comment on this program and son, Johnson City, N. Y.; Jeanette
we believe it to be one of the finest Klotz, Toledo; Grace Lewis, Lelpgroups we have heard on the air sic; Gene Moomey Pike, Findlay;
for quite a long while.
Helen Pugh, Toledo; Kennon
You may be sure that we would
like to be included in plans for Smith, Greenbay, Wise.; and Mary
any further trips this group may Wollam, Mendon.
These nine, who have met the
make to Cleveland.
3.4 scholastic requirement, will be
Cordially yours,
initiated
at a banquet June 4, 8:30
David Baylor
in the Women's Club.
Program Director
Both men elected are members
WGAR Broadcasting
Company of the V-12 unit.

Chinese Girls
Visit Williams Hall

According To Cuffnotes
Miami University and Case School of Applied Science are the two colleges in Ohio
selected for NROTC. That means that the
Navy unit at Bowling Green will probably
leave in November.
According to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the more schooling you have the more
money you'll earn when you're finished.
Students at the University of Montana
have an annual campus clean-up day. Slackers are rounded up and get a thorough ducking in the tub of water.
Hiram College is adopting a 'Washington
Semester" plan whereby superior students in
political science and related fields can spend
a semester studying in Washington, D. C.
Coeds at the University of Wyoming rank
intelligence as number 1 on the list of qualities prospective husbands must have. They
prefer intelligence to charm, economic stability to personality, ambition to handsomeness, and mutual interests to affection. And
to top all that, they want a husband with a
of humor.
L'ppcrcluss women at Miami University
conduct a lottery for rooms in the dormitory.
Seniority has preference, so pity the poor
sophomores!
Two well meaning students at the University of Toledo presented Dr. Orians, head of
the English department, with a laundry sack
full of miscellaneous gifts. Among them
was u hand-rolled cigaret labelled "Camel—
notice the humps."
Radcliffe College girls keep their housemates informed of how they fare on dates by
using different colored inks in registering
the time they come in: green—just a nice
time; brown—thoroughly routine; yellow—
an utter flop; pink—on a high intellectual
plane; red—perfectly swell; purple—too, too
divine.
Mount Union College has just elected its
first woman as head of the Student Senate.
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Dorothy Ramsey
Is WAVE Teacher

Radio Head Lauds
Treble Clef Club

Book And Motor
Ejects Nine
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Nestward, Ho!

Love 'Em And Leave 'Em
TRICKS OF THE TRADE

BUT JUST A BID AT HEART

One day Dr. Westerhof Rave a long discourse on how to handle the girl who plays
hard to get. He asked the women in the
class how they went about it, and when one
of them started to recite there came a feminine voice from the back of the room, "Stop
giving away trade secrets!" The class proceeded then from the male standpoint, with
Dr. Westerhoff giving expert advice on how
to handle such a gal. Here's his method:
Just leave her alone and pretty soon she'll
say, "Woo me! Woo me! I'm in the mood

Bruce Beeler, a student here in 1942,
c^ie back on furlough and dropped in to see
Warren Buckey. The house director met
him at the door with, "Warren isn't here
right now, but come on in. A lot of the parents are here this weekend."

SITUATION WELL IN HAND

BUTT NO SHORTAGE HERE
The last time Joann Simmons was home
she backed the family car out of the garage
and got as far as the curb when she discovered something; was wrong;. She tore back
into the house to tell her dad the engine was
smoking. "Well," said he, "what's wrong
With that? It's old enough."

THIRD FINGER. LEFT HANDED

Thit conversation between two girls was
overheard in the Well. First girl: "Who is
that Marine—he looks familiar?" Second
girl: "Yes, they usually are,.aren't they?"

Are Gamma Phi Beta's Katie Bonfiglio
and Peg LeFevre. Lots of luck n* stuff,
gals.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

FACULTY FIELD DAY

It's a bit late, but happy birthday yesterday to Pat Howell, our back-stage lady electrician. She's one gal who will never be able
to use the convenient feminine device of
forgetting just when her birthday is—not

We like that idea of the faculty contributing services to aid the WSSF drive. But do
the faculty men realise how much more
money the auction would rake in if they'd
offer a couple of dates? And how about the
women cleaning rooms in the dorms or
houses, or waiting table, Friday night, or
pressing skirts and jackets? Let's have a
little more of the personal touch.

when it coincide* with V-E Day.

GRAB YO' A MAN
Gals: Sadie Hawkin's Week begins tomorrow! This may be your last chance before the Navy casts off next fall, so you'd
better make the most of it. Don't be bashful. Get your last year's burlaps out of
moth balls and we'll be .seeing you in Dogpatch Saturday night.

DON'T MISS
The Modern Dance Club recital Friday
night. Do you suffer from aching muscles?
Have you fallen arches? Do you hate to
climb into the top bunk? Then come to
the dance recital and sympathize with what
the danseuses go through.

Column Right!

And He Isn*t Superman
by A/S Bob Bashore and A/S Bernie Block

AH-MEN . . .

HURRY HURRY . . .

One man escort bureau Ennii "note the
picture in the Well" Walker, says he can
(and will) date two gals for the Sadie Hawkins day dance instead of the usual one.
When we asked how he could do this he
replied, "Better men than I have lived, mate
—but they're all dead!"
With this in mind, the sailors of this unit
are looking forward to the gals doing all the
work for once. Imagine the women calling
on us—after asking us if we'd like to go to
the dance—and walking on the outside all
the way.
We're sure, after they have
brought us back to our dorm, that they will
be able to get home safely—all the wolves
will be securely in. Taps, you know.

Get your professor here!
The World
Student's Service Fund drive starting today
will open with an auction of the services
of faculty members. At 4 p.m. in the amphitheater you will have the opportunity to turn
the tables on the profs. For a nominal fee,
and without fear of reprisals, you can have
your favorite faculty member carry your
books, wash your windows, or (since their
services will be carried out Friday) maybe
the gals will want a dignified date for a Friday night social event. Highest bidder wins!
Get your money ready—we'll see you at the
auction.

A TRUER...
Story was never heard than the little
bright remark made a few dayt back.
Harry Ditsloar wae copying uimi Spanish
sentences from one of the brighter students of the class—to accomplish some
assigned homework. To wit, while in the
midst of everything, he calmly said, "This
is the hardeet courae I've ever taken."

TWO NEW ...
Members will probably be added to the
Swan Club when our friends of Ship's Company, Jim Hayward and Rodney Mapes, get
together to display their aquatic skill in an
endurance swim at the pool. Seems there's
a bet on one way or the other—Jim challenged Rod—Jim says the local pill-peddler
(Rod is the pharmacist mate at sick bay)
can't shake a thermometer at him when
it comes to swimming, and Rod replies that
it takes more than a fast typewriter to get
in the swim of things. No doubt it was a
situation like this that inspired the saying
"poor fish."

READING ...
In the daily nrwipup-n la a very informative habit. There are plenty of observant people too. We are referring to the
persona who elwaya manage to find something on what ia going to happen in V-12
before orders ever reach this atation.
The neweat clipping to adorn the Kohl
bulletin board ia the one announcing that
the Navy department haa selected Miami
University and Caae School of Applied
Science, aa two new additional schools to
train NROTC students. Comes October
and this will be a very significant factor—
everyone will want to know where he ia
going—we guess the girU will be a little
interested also.
CONDOLENCES . ..
To this week's winner of the Tin Medal.
She has gone without sleep, without food,
—yes, even without, because she is in such
demand by people who need someone who
can make a piano sit up and beg for more.
This little gal can really say it with music,
so with a maddening glissando and a deft
arpeggio (using the soft pedal), we award
the Tin Medal to Delta Gamma's Olga Sonkoly. When asked to say a few words, she
murmured in the soft, low voice characteristic of such an arturt, "I'm tired."

ONCE MORE . . .
May we mention the Navel Bell on May
19. Thia tremendous affair ia progressing
to a drametic climax, quotes Joe Kelly,
the Ball's chairman. There are at thia
writing SO men who are not planning to
attend. To theae men—can you actually
ait back and let thia sponsored Navy dance
go on without your fullest support? Remember, the profits obtained in thia dance
will be handed over to the Navy Relief
society.
SHORT -N SWEET ...
Felicitations to the whizdome and hard
work of V-12's Bob Hutchinaon and Kennan
Smith (KT to the boys) for their election to
Book and Motor, scholastic honorary society.
To obtain this high honor they had to obtain
the average of 3.4 for two terms. That's
working bud!
Talking about grades, Lt. Bold is very
pleased about the midterm grades. They
arc the best set of grades he has seen in
quite some time. There are 26 lucky men on
the "B" list.
Doc Burry has breezed through the unit
via the medical examinations he has been
giving us the past two weeks. Ohhh—life
can be so invigorating if you are in perfect
physical health, which supposedly everyone
in the unit is.
There are plenty of sore muscles—this
time it isn't any strength test It's from
tumbling in the PT classes. Now if she ever
slugs you—just roll and tumble and she'll be
sorry afterwards.
There were 22 sorry men last week.
These were forgetful fellows who forgot to
turn in their slips on the amount of custody
clothing they have in their possession. They
got four hour* of extra duty.
If you heard a few "Heils" around the
radio studio last Saturday, forget all about
it. It was only the cast giving the play
"They Burned the Books."
Sid Freeman had a frightful experience
the other night. He walked in to see Bob
Stair and found him sitting in a chair on the
table reading his Boy Scout book. What's
this Navy coming to?
Optimists are quite prevalent. We refer
to the many men who arc planning their
leave—and it's only in the middle of the
term.
HOOT MAN ...
It was requested that we repeat the
infamous lines about the Scotchman who
entered the wrong powder room—said ho
thought the sign said "Laddiee."
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Three Baseball
Games Pbstpned

Falcon Nine Opens Season
With 8-2 Victory over Perry

For the second time this
season
the traditional old sign
by Wright Burnham, A/S
Tuesday, May 8, the Bowling Green State University "Game cancelled because of
baseball team opened its season with an 8-2 victory over Camp rain" has been hoisted. The
Perry on the latter's home field near Port Clinton.
Falcons were to meet the
The Falcons displayed very good form collecting nine mighty Oberlin team here last
hits and playing errorless ball in the field.
V-12 Pat Mulvihill did a good job of pitching for Bee Gee Saturday for a double header,
but due to an underwater diaand held the soldiers to a single
hit in each inning he pitched. He mond the game has been postponed
was relieved in the eighth inning until Saturday, June 9, Coach Warby John Warwick who also looked ren E. Steller reported.
good on the mound by retiring the
The May 1 game against Camp
side in the eighth and hurling hitPerry set the B G team off to a
less bal lin the ninth.
Members of the Archery Club
Tommy Inman was behind the good start with an 8 to 2
are now participating- in the Triplate for Bee Gee until the ninth victory. The Camp Perry nine
angular Postal Archery Tournainning when he was relieved by was in the lead for the first
ment with the archery clubs of
four innings with a score of 1-0,
Paul Mowery.
Ohio University and Hiram.
Getting off to a slow start, the but the Falcons tied this during
Each of these teams shoot the
Falcons were unable to hit the ball their fifth time at bat, and after
Columbia Round on their respecin the first five innings, however in three runs in the 7th and 8th inntive archery ranges and, at the
close of the tournament, exchange the second inning they missed a ings finished the 9th with four
Hood and Kubiak were
scoring opportunity when Bucek runs.
their scores.
-This tournament closed Tuesday got on first by an error. Gantt high scorers with two runs apiece.
singled, and Jones was hit by a
and final scores will be announced
The University's last game was
pitched ball, but Mulvihill struck to take place here yesterday in the
as soon as they are received.
out, ending the inning.
This afternoon an inter-club
form of a return engagement with
Mulvihill Geti Single
tournament will be held. It was
OBmp Perry. It, too, had to be
In the fifth inning Mulvihill got cancelled because the soldiers are
postponed from last week because
a single and came home on Leo restricted to their camp for the
of the inclement weather.
All
Kubiak's two-bagger which tied the week.
members of the club are urged to
score at one all. In the seventh
be present to shoot in this tournaFor a glimpse at what the FalBee Gee collected three straight cons arc up against when they
ment.
angles and a couple stolen bases to finally meet Oberlin and Lockaccount for two more runs. The bourne Army Air Base—Oberlin
eighth inning saw both teams scor- has eight of its last year's lettering one run apiece making the men back on the diamond this
score 4-2.
season, and is reputed to have one
Three errors, several steals, a of the best teams in its history.
Again this spring a field reprefielders choice and two singles ac- In four games thus far played
counted for four runs in the ninth against Woostcr and Baldwin-Walsentative of the National Red
Cross will come to Bowling Green
inning and put the game on ice for lace, all have been taken by the
to give the instructors' course in
Bowling Green.
Yeomen. Lockbourne has defeatTwo Hil» Apiece
swimming. He is expected about
ed both Ohio State and the UniBob Hood and Leo Kubiak led
May 28.
versity of Illinois.
the Falcon hitters with two hits
This course is open to any perapiece. One of Leo's hits was a
son who holds the Red Cross Sentwo bagger and was the only extra
ior Lifesaving certificate.
The
base hit of the game.
Other
length of the course is one week
Falcons who got hits were Gantt,
and constitutes approximately 15
Inman, Rosendale, Whitehead, and
hours of theory and practice work
Mulvihill.
at the natatorium.
The opening line up for Bee Gee
Anyone interested in taking this
was Bob Hood cf, Leo Kubiak ss,
course should contact Jean Watt,
by Batty Rhoad,
Don Whitehead If, Stefcn Bucek
Williams Hall, as soon as possible.
2b, John Gantt lb, Cled Jones rf,
Don't miss being on campus
and Pat Mulvihill p. Paul Mowery
Friday for one of the most
replaced
Inman
behind
the
plate
Tiffin Panhellenic
unique stunts ever presented
in the ninth, John Rosendale and
To raise funds
Tommy Weaver took turns in right on campus.
Begins Loan Fund
the WSSF this afternoon is
field.
auctioning off screwball antics
The Panhellenic Council of Tiffin
is extending the privileges of its
of the professors which they
loan fund to Bowling Green wowill carry out Friday.
men, Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
Your few cents (or few dollars
dean of women, said today.
would be better yet) may add
The fund is open to junior or
The women's intramural soft- toward the amount needed for
senior women on easy terms, Miss
hall league standings find teams Miss Florence Baird or Miss Edith
Wilder will be able to give details
Five and Six tied for first place
Weiss to serve for one hour behind
to anyone interested in making apwith three wins for each.
the counter at the Nest, or Dr.
plication.
Last Tuesday's games were Waldo Stcidtmann to wear a som"Since the Tiffin Panhellenic
rained out after the fourth inning. brero all day.
Council has made these loans to
Becky Snavely's team Five drubFor the small sum of two dolyoung women of Heidelberg Colbed Bonnie Sawyer's team Three lars and fifty cents Mrs. Anthony
by a score of 12-4; Mary Scibert's C. Westerhof, Mrs. Evelyn Hart,
lege for years, it is a distinct honor
powerful team Eight defeated Miss Gertrude Eppler, and Miss
to us that it has chosen to extend
team Four captained by Barbara Jane Shoemaker will wear blue
its work in this field to our women
Wolcott.
students," she added.
jeans and plaid shirts Friday and
Other games were team Seven,
11. team One, 9; and team Six, 6, for the same amount Dr. Samuel
Mayfiold will wear all day a cap
and team Two, 1.
CLA-ZEL
and gown.
,«—«.—».
Since there is no ceiling .price
Club Has Banquet
on lawn mowing Dean Kenneth
Ends THURS.
May 10
McFall and Dr. Eugene Dickerman
The annual banquet of Kappa
"Objective Burma"
Delta Pi, speech honorary, will be arc charging three dollars for
held at the Women's Club May 16. their labor in mowing the circle
with Errol Flynn
Both active and faculty members at 4 p.m. Friday.
For two crisp dollars, or small
Opportunity Club Cash
are invited.
Award
$145
Preceding the banquet the new change equalling the same amount
Dean Audrey Wilder will Wear a
members to be initiated arc GlenFRI-SAT
May 11-12
na Smith, Sandy Evangelist, Pa- bow in her hair and Dr. Walter
tricia Meil, Janice Smith, A/S Zaugg will wear in place of his
2 Features 2
usual tie a wide polka dot ribbon.
John Horn.
"Hotel Berlin"
Eugene Beatty has responded
kindly to the shortage of men to
with
clean the floor of the Nest and will
Faye Emerson, Helnut Dantinc
2nd Feature
do so at 1:30 p.m. for three dollars.
Don't forget to raise the
"One Body too Many"
money; it'll save someone else a lot
PLAY SUITS
with
of work.
Jack Haley, Jean Parker
If you're tired of opening the
DRESSES
Ad building doors come in between
SUN-WED
MAY 13-16
SLIPS
9:50 and 10 a.m. or 1:50 and 2
Open 1:45 Sun.
p.m. at which time Mrs. Clyde
Bing Crosby, Sonny Tufts,
Now's the time to buy your
Hissong will oblige by opening
Betty Hutton in
them for you.
summer clothes!
Here Come The Waves
Coeds, two doHars and fifty
cents isn't too much to have Dr.

Archers Shoot In
Triangular Meet

Instructor To
Give Swim Course

14 Men Begin
Tennis Tourney

Thinclads Meet Ohio Wesleyan
Today at^3 p. m. on BG Track

A ladder tennis tournament consisting of W men students is now
by Tom Mercer
being run off. "Because of the
This afternoon at three o'clock the Bowling Green State rainy weather not many matches
University thinclads will meet Ohio Wesleyan University of have been played off lately," said
Delaware in a dual meet.
The Falcons will be striving for their first victory of the Coach Harold Anderson.
According to the rules of • ladseason. Last Saturday they went down to defeat 102-20 before
an exceptionally strong Western State Teachers college at der tournament, a player may adKalamazoo, Mich. Kennan Smith vance only by challenging and descored eight of the Falcon points, feating the players ahead of him on
Wanted: BG Spirit
winning the shot put and a second
the ladder. He is not permitted
in the discus.
Student*: Do you realise the
Coach Bob Whittaker has been to challenge anyone who is more
ffrsat athletic program at Bowfaced with an exceptionally green than two places ahead of him, howling Grrm State University?
team this year, but it is possible ever. In other words, a player in
Do you follow the progreit of
that the Falcons may come into seventh place coald not challenge
the b*»rb«ll tram, track team
their own after having had two
and other sports on the campua
the player in fourth place.
losses. The meet this afternoon
a* you did the basketball team
Following this tournament,
may prove to be the one in which
at the end of the season? PerBee Gee will show her stuff.
matches will be scheduled with
haps you do read the Bee Gee
News and learn from your
other college teams, said Coach Anfriends about the track team and
derson.
baseball team are progressing.
At present the contestants, acBut have you gone over to the
cording to the positions on the lad,
track or down to the baseball
der are John Gantt, Kcmpton Jenfield to see them yourself? Did
"I'm glad there're no repeats." kins, Bob Hutchinson, Harding
you attend the track meet last
This happy thought cheered Dean
Monroe, Bill Paitson, Landon PhilSaturday7
Arch B. Conklin as he recovered
lips, Don Raudebaugh, Bob Rowe,
from an appendectomy in Johnston and Dan Solari.
Let's support BG's track and
Hospital last week.
baseball team. Let's show them
"This is a good hospital with
the Bee Gee spirit. Saturday
good care and food," Dean Conkthe baseball team meets Oberlin said.
lin College; if you want to show
His room was filled with flowers,
your loyalty to the university
carnations and snapdragons preand team come out, bring other
dominating.
"I appreciate the
students along, show the team
Books from the personal collecthoughtfulness of those who sent
you're back of them.
tion of the late Prof. Charles F.
cards or flowgrs," Dean Conklin
Recbs are being accessioned and
said.
"It's one really positive
thing about an experience like catalogued by the University LiSwan Club Meets
brary. When they are ready for
this," he added.
use, they will carry notes on the
Swan Club installation, postponThe Dean entered Johnston Hosbookplates indicating that they
pital on Wednesday, April 25. He
ed from last week, will be Thurswere the gift of Professor Reebs.
day at 6:45 p.m. in the Natatori- planned to return home early this
Professor Reebs taught at Bowum, Nancy Kinne, new president, week.
ling Green from 1918 until the
said today.
time of his death Feb. 26, 1942.
He was a member of the Department of Education and taught
(Continued from page 1)
courses in educational psychology,
staffs who have done outstanding
in testing and measurement for
work, while a third honor would
high schools, and in classroom
be election of other selected staff
problems in secondary and elemenmembers to a journalism honor
tary teaching.
roll.
Throughout his career as a
Emerson Shuck wear a tuxedo, is
Distinctive awards have been
it?
If you've any dirty shoes thought desirable for publications teacher, Mr. Reebs collected books
on professional education and the
you'd like cleaned wear them to the staff members before this, but war
related fields of psychology and
Well and Prof. Jesse Currier will conditions have made it impossible
educational psychology. The more
to have new dies made for special
shine them. That is, of course, if
important books of this collection
designs. Up to now, make-shift
five dollars is raised at the nucwere presented to the University
awards have had to be used. The
tion.
While Professor Currier
Library by his widow, Mrs. Reebs,
shines shoes, Dr. Gilbert Cooke new committee will investigate
who now resides in Athens, Mich.
possibilities of getting a special dewill wear a ruffled apron and sell
sign for these awards.
cookies in the Well.
The Freshman Handbook will be
For one half dollar from the first
ten people to come to the auc- considerably revised this yenr,
tioneer's platform.
Miss Martha both as to make-up and content.
It will be redesigned somewhat and
Purdom will be the taxi driver
a number of additions will be made
from the campus to the Four Corin the content. Alice White was
ners. The taxi will be Bob Logees'
editor of last year's "frosh bible."
model T Ford but due to difficulties beyond his control you may
Sunday, May 13
have to walk. Ijogees' taxi service is now in for a repair job.
Kvery penny you donate will
Many gifts can be
help to make this a hilarious professors' day on the campus.
found here that
Worth it, isn't it?

Conklin Recovers
From Operation

Book Collection
Donated to BG

Lois Ferris

Profs Jerk Sodas in Nest,
For University WSSF Drive

Softball 5 and 6
Tie For First

KESSELS

-jyiiiio
with
Fredric March, Claudette
Colbert
FRI-SAT

May 11-12

Sunset Carson, Linda Starling

[TiW ."y*rtr*

harden
(Essentials

in

"Sheriff Of Cimarron"
SUN-MON

May 13-14

Basil Rotbbone in

"The House Of Fear"
TUES-THURS

May 15-17

Gary Cooper, Merle Oberon in

Cowboy And The Lady
2nd Fsature

"Topper"
with
Cary Grant, Constance Bennett

will please mother
MOTHERS' DAY
CARDS

Auctions
(Continued from page 1)
Tcrbizan, Gordon
Ward, Tom
Weaver, and John Burden. House
representatives arc Phyllis Crandall, Williams; Marilyn Gebhart,
Shatzel; Ilene Duhurst, Womens
Building; Jo Schull, Tri-Lambda;
Ethel Sickmiller, Phratra; Buhla
Miller, Alpha Epsilon; Jo Van
Wagner, Gamma Phi Beta; Dorothy Gray, Alpha Xi Delta; Nancy
Rice, Delta Gamma; Marjorie
Keyerleber, Alpha Phi; Marian
Bowen, Alpha Chi Omega; Bob
Crowell, Beta Gamma; Martin
Moore, Alpha Tau Omega; Brock
Broughten, Kohl Hall (civilians);
and also representatives from Pi
Kappa Alpha and Five Brothers.

COLUMBUS made a memorable discovery and
SO WILL YOU when your
clothes are cleaned at

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

University
CI eaners

121 N. Main St.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

ENDS THURSDAY MAY 10

'The Son Of The Cross'

Gifts for
Mothers' Day

Start your garden now . . . reap a Victory
harvest later. See our thrift-priced tools,
seeds, garden helps of all sorts today!
ir Garden Hose
ir Grass Seed
* Vigoro

WOOD COUNTY HARDWARE

Bowling Green Lion Store

For your every drug
store need

STOP l
Those Three
HIDDEN DANGERS

/2tp»
tjK 5
JLfea \

Play-Clothe» from our First
Floor Sportswear Department.
POLO SHIRTS

*■■ 19
tScSSft/y

Fancy striped polo shirts with short
sleeves and crew neck

98c

i^rli

• SLUDGE will clog your
engine.
• RISKY BRAKES will not
hold.
• WORN steering affects
tire life.

Art Dotts
Hi-Speed Sta.

\\ i' fes\

PLAY SHORTS

w.

Load* o/ colors for every occasion.
Cotton - Rayon - Gabardine or Poplin
weaves. Shorts or shortalls

*^-T"V^\
V -1 \ \
\
\

('}
.-

*° *1,98

*

$1.98 - $2.98
,

...
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Sorority Sister Writes About
First Bowling Green Wedding
by Wilm. Stona

"Sleep on a piece of wedding cake, and dream of the man
you will marry" sent a multitude of guests home from the
Alpha Chi Omega house last Tuesday night dreamily clutching
the crumbs of a cake.
Dreams can come true. Twenty-five pledges cleaned a
house, a bride frantically searched at the last minute for the
rings, the groom wiped hit hands
on the tea towels, and the best
man slipped a bottle of spirita of
ammonia into his pocket just to be
prepared.
And a dream came
true.
A coed transfer from Findlay
College and a Navy V-12 met at
a Falcon game and began to dream
of the day when they could make
an Alpha Chi wish come true to see
a bride come down the front stairway.
For the flrst time, a campus romance culminated in a campus
wedding when Helen Gene Moomey, Alpha Chi Omega, became
the bride of Ens. Wayne J. Pike,
Beta Gamma Upsilon, in a double
ring ceremony at the Alpha Chi
house May 1.
Disappointing most of the onlooking coeds, the groom calmly
trusted providence and his best
man, and spent the afternoon before the wedding inspecting wedding gifts, polishing his shoes on
the kitchen chairs, and carrying
water for the flowers. Even the
bride was not as upset as most of
her sorority sisters as she methodically practiced the wedding march.
Best man Bob Crowell insisted
throughout the rehearsal that
"Tiger Rag" was the best wedding
march but pianist Alda Douthett
continued with her arrangement of
"Darktown Strutters' Ball."
In the storm before the calm,
vocalist Marian Organ haunted the
halls muttering "minimum, minimum, minimum" in high C, while
the bride serenely laid out the blue
suit she was to wear for the ceremony.
A long cherished pair of nylons;
a strand of pearls, her wedding
The Association of Childhood
Education will have its annual formal banquet next Wednesday, May
16, at 6 p.m. in the women's club.
The theme for the affair will be
"storyland."

YOUNG and
Biiack at bed

gift from the groom; a tiny handkerchief lent by a sorority sister;
and her wedding ensemble satisfled the traditional something old,
something new; something borrowed, something blue.
When the last strains of the
Alpha Chi Omega Sweetheart song
died away, and the candelabra
lighted behind the improvised altar
of snapdragons and sweetpeas, the
guests waited expectantly for the
first chords of the wedding march.
Husband Wayne Pike barely finished kissing his brand new bride
before the guests ascended upon
them with good wishes,
Traditionally the guests have the privilege of kissing the bride but at
this wedding they also kissed the
groom. Ensign Pike looked just a
bit flushed for the first time with
67 varieties of lipstick smeared on
his face.
Pounds of rice, a chorus of good
wishes, and the strains of the
Alpha Chi Sweetheart song showered the newly-weds as they raced
between the guests who lined the
porch and walk.
"Sleep on a piece of wedding
cake, and dream of the man you
will marry" because dreams can
come true.
Alpha Chi Installs

20 Saturday In PA
Beta Phi chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega held formal installation
ceremonies for 16 pledges and
four Las Amigas alumnae Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in Studio B
of the Practical Arts building.
This was followed by a banquet
Saturday at the Women's Club.
The Alpha Chi sextet entertained
during the banquet with a medley
of songs. The outstanding event
of the evening was the presentation of the Alpha Chi silver bracelet to the outstanding pledge,
Esther Basner. The program wan
brought to a close with the traditional "dream cake" ceremony.
Dorothy Raines acted as toaatmistress during the banquet.
The list of pledges initiated includes Esther Basner, Lenore
Bucey, Betty J. Burnes, Martha
Connolley, Myra Davis, Ruth Jean
Dukes, Eloise Dunn, Leithn Hootman, Elisabeth Lenz, Margery
Pistell, Roily Ann Potter, Donna
Rohrer, Mary Sexton, Ruth Spacek, Lois St. Aubin, and Betty
Stephan.

yours a hamburger.

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
^ —t-

all

Along Sorority Row
ALPHA CHI
President of the chapter of Alpha Chi Omega at Ohio State University, Theresa Keller, and Jane
Keyser, also from Ohio State, visited here last weekend.
Many other Alpha Chi alumnae
came for the initiation weekend.
They include Phyllis Lowe,. Ypsilanti,
Mich.;
Helen Panasuk,
Hicksville; Martha Lown, Bucyrus;
Josephine Davis, Grand Rapids;
Edith Speir, Sandusky; Juanita
Ziegler, Bellevue; and Jean Mercereau, Toledo.
Members of the Alpha Epsilon
sorority were honored at a buffet
supper given May 4 at the home of
Mrs. A. L. Householder, patroness.
Newly elected officers of Alpha
Epsilon sorority are Lois Hines,
president; Juno Bruce, vice presiden; Verly Collins, recording secretary; Dorothy Heigley, corresponding secretary; Marjorie Yoder, treasurer.
Kathcrine Schaller, chaplain;
June
Cater,
sergeant-at-arms;
Betty Rhodes, historian; and Dorothy Anderson, reporter.
Installation services were Tuesday.
Dora Tcrbizan has recently been
pledged to Alpha Epsilon.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Clara Jean Miller is the new
president of Gamma Phi Beta.
Other officers include Wilma Granger, vice president; Laura Jean
Ash, recording secretary; Shirley
Gornert, treasurer; Evelyn Vesey,
corresponding secretary; Bonnie
Sawyer, pledge trainer; Beverly
Millns, rushing chairman.
Mary Frances Hyde, activities
chairman; Marian McGinn, Crescent correspondent; Glenna Benning, historian; Josephine Van
Wagner, literary exercises chairman; Helen
Bowcn, publicity
chairman;
and
Jean
Shively,
scholarship chairman.

N1WYORK

For a MOTHERS'
DAY gift buy a
Gage Hat.

by Helen Allion
The local appearance of the
Treble Clef Club under the direction of Dr. James Paul
Kennedy was made Friday
evening in the Administration
Building Auditorium, with
approximately 72 women taking part.
Solo parts in Schuman's "Prelude" and in "Sweet Dreams,
Sweetheart," a popular number,
were sung by Jean Meek and
Shirley Figgins, both sopranos.
Three popular numbers in the
last group wore directed by seniors
in the music department, Jeanne
Olewiler, Alice Walbolt, and Alda
Douthett.
Olga Sonkoly accompanied on the piano and organ.
Groups II and V, folk songs and

Bon Ton
Millinery
327 S. Main
Phone 6761

Make her happy
on her
Day!
with

FLOWERS
from

Klotz Flower
Farm
We Wire Flowers

Dogpatch Week Will Start On
Thursday; Elections Friday

Ball Tickets
Go On Sale
Climax of the "Navy Weekend"
scheduled for this month will be
the Ship's Ball on Saturday, May
19. The semi-formal dance will
take place at 8:30 in the Men's
Gym, and will be the fourth ball
sponsored by a military unit on
campus.
One feature of the dance will be
an outdoor lounge, weather permitting, where refreshments will
be served. Music for dancing will
be furnished by Henry Anna
trout's dance band.
According to Joe Kelly, chairman of the committee in charge,
there will be no planned entertainment. Vernon Graham, decorations chairman, has as yet announced no theme for the dance.
The ball is open to all students,
civilian and V-12, and to the faculty. Tickets are on sale in the
Navy Office this week. Joe said
today, "We want everyone to
come, and we want everyone to
have a wonderful time."

Kennedy Injects Humor
Into Treble Clef Concert

IIHCI
Hit
'BROTHERS « CO.
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in raws

Nothing shows off that cherished diamond like well kept
hands.

popular music, were probably the
most popular with the audience,
with greatest applause for "Old
King Cole," "O Soldier, Soldier,"
and "Grandma Grunta" in the
second group and for "Scrub Me,
Mama," and
"Sweet Dreams,
Sweet Dreams, Sweetheart" in the
fifth group.
Not Tradtional Number
"Old King Cole" was not the
traditional number, but a clever
take-off on the familiar piece. As
the Treble Clef-ers sang it, the
old king loved his pipe and loved
his bowl, but hated his fiddlers
three. The three fiddlers, those
"wretched boys with their terrible
noise," so zealously followed the
king that eventually he was driven
to "discharge his gun, and the good
old gun discharged the fiddlers
three."
Another note of Kennedy humor
injected into the piece were the
special whistles the coeds gave,
which started off-key and ended In
something very suggestive of the
wolf-pack.
The encore for the popular
groups was "Sweet Dreams, Sweetheart," with Shirley Figgins singing the solo role in an accomplished "name band" style.

PROCLAMATION
KNOW ALL DOGPATCH MEN what ain't
married by these presents and, specially Li'l
Abner Yokum:
WHEREAS there be inside our town limits
a passel of gals what ain't married but craves
somethin' arful to be, and
WHEREAS these gals' pappies and mammies
have been shouldering the burden of their board
and keep for more years than is tolerable, and
WHEREAS there be in Dogpatch plenty of
young men what could marry these gals but
acts ornery and won't and
WHEREAS we deems matrimony's joys and
being sure of eating the regular birthright of
our fair Dogpatch womanhood,
HEREBY PROCLAIMS AND DECREES,
by right of the power and majesty invested in
us as high executive of
BOWLING GREEN DOGPATCH
May 10 to May 12
SADIE HAWKINS WEEK AT
BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
(Signed)
Frank J. Prout, President
The newly formed social subBowling Green State University
committee held its first organizaRules governing Sadie Hawkins
tion meeting last Thursday.
etiquette, released by the Alpha
The temporary list of members
Tau Omega Fraternity, sponsors of
on the committee includes Shirley
Sadie Hawkins Day, follow:
Petosek, Blanche Spangler, June
1. Coeds shall ask for all dates,
Widner, Betty Poland, Janet Pera. They shall refrain from
cey, Betty Theilman, Betty Lange,
asking for dates until
Roscmarie Tomka, Esther Basner,
noon Thursday.
Marilyn Brown, Jackie Mentzer,
2. The women shall at all times
Sophie Karipides,. Jean Keubler,
follow the rules of etiquette of
Betty Smith, Jean Osborn, Adele
a gentleman in escorting their
Oldenburg, Vivian Poscy, and Ruth
dates.
Stafford.
a. They must call for their
The purpose of the committee is
date at his residence.
to train the members for future
b. Coeds must walk on the
work on the regular social commitproper side of the sidetee.
walk.
Evelyn Leach, student assistant
c. Coeds must pay all bills.
to the social committee, conducted
3. Women must be dressed strictthe meeting and appointed a few
ly in Dogpatch style for the
members to serve on special comdance.
mittees.
They are: scrap book
a. The fellows are to be
committee, Betty Thielman, Betty
dressed as follows:
Poland, and Blanche Spangler;
1. Sailors — Regular
and activities announcement comuniforms
mittee, Rosemarie Tomka, Janet
2. C i v i Hans— DogPercy, and Betty Smith.
Betty
patch style
Lange will be in charge of the soSadie Hawkins week, culminated
cial kitchen, and June Widner was
by the Sadie Hawkin's Dance Satappointed in charge of publicity.
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder urday night, is traditional on the
campus, and is one of the highmet with the group and talked to
lights of the year's social calendar.
them for a short time.
Officers will be elected at the
Candidates for Daisy Mae and
next meeting.
Li'l Abncr Yokum were posted in

Social Committee
Forms New Group

The soldier and the maid were
acted out in "O Soldier, Soldier"
by Mary Kohn and Shirley Figgins.
In the song, the maid is
proposing to the soldier, who
makes excuses for not marrying
her. Two of the excuses roused
considerable laughter from the
audience—when the "soldier" had
no boots to put on and displayed a
bare foot from beneath "his" evening gown to prove it, and when
"he" said "he had a wife of his
own," and fondly embraced the
girl standing next to "him."

the Well on Monday.
Elections
will be held along with May Queen
elections on Friday. The Daisy
Mao and Li'l Abner elected will be
introduced at the dance Saturday
night .

Member Federal
Reeervt Sftem

Stop!

Bank of
Wood County

Before you put away your
winter clothes have them
cleaned at

Federal Depeeit

h

K Kleaners

You'll be proud of your
manicure from

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop

Greetings, brother.. .Have a Coca-Cola
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Be Prepared
For Summer!
Have a stock of thin summer shirts on hand to meet
the warmest days cooly.

Muir's
Haberdashery
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Wouldn't Mom be pleased by a
Mothers' Day gift of striking costume
jewelry from

N. S. CROSBY JEWELERS

I

T
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•... or initiating a new subject of Neptune
Everybody enjoys e moment of good-natured friendliness. Such a
moment begins at the words Have a Coke. That's why a psuse for
ice-cold Coca-Cola is greeted with a smile io so many places, oo the
aeas and overseas, just as it is in your home. It's a happy symbol
among people who understand the pleasant ways of friendship.
aOTTUD UNOta AUTHOBTY Of TMf COCACOU COMTAHY IT
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO
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